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“Nobel” Prizes in Economics
1. Kenneth Arrow, 1972 (social choice, ecol-econ)

2. Gunnar Myrdal, 1974 (institutional economics, 

questioned “value-free” science)

3. Herbert Simon, 1978 (bounded rationality)

4. James Tobin, 1981 (“Tobin tax”)

5. Douglass North, 1993 (institutional economics)

6. Amartya Sen, 1998 (re-define efficiency, ethics, fixed 

preferences, narrow self-interest)

7. Joseph Stiglitz, 2001 (Development, IMF critic)

8. Daniel Kahneman, 2002 (testing theory in experiments)

9. Elinor Ostrom, 2009 (Challenged “the tragedy of the 

commons” and its assumption of narrow self-interest)



Global Risks 2018

Based on a 

survey of over 

1,000 experts 

from industry, 

government, 

academia and 

civil society

The Worst Nine:



7 of the 9 worst Global Risks are ecosystem-based (2018)

1. Extreme weather events

2. Natural disasters

3. Failure of climate change mitig + adapt 

4. Water crises

5. Biodiversity loss + collapse

6. Man-made environmental disasters

7. Food crises

Non-ecosystem-based risks:

1. Cyber attacks

2. Large-scale involuntary migration

Global Risks 

2018



5 of the 8 worst Global Risks are ecosystem-based

1. Water supply crises

2. Rising greenhouse gas emissions

3. Failure of climate change adaptation

4. Extreme volatility in energy and 

agriculture prices

5. Food shortage crises

Non-ecosystem-based risks:

1. Chronic fiscal imbalances

2. Major systemic financial failure

3. Severe income disparity

http://www.weforum.org/reports/global-risks-2013-eighth-edition

http://www.weforum.org/reports/global-risks-2013-eighth-edition


2011 = beginning of the biosphere era?

2010 = end of the neoliberal era? 
(intellectually, not in reality)



Climate change, water shortage and biodiversity loss dominate 

Global Risks 2011-2018



• A macro-economic 

framework for 

sustainable 

economic 

development

• Human wellbeing is 

the goal, economics 

provides tools, the 

biosphere is a 

foundation

• Should be Chapter 1  

in Economics!

Economics for the Biosphere in the Anthropocene

CAN WE LIVE WITHIN THE 

DOUGHNUT?
Oxfam Discussion Papers 2012

Kate Raworth
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HouseholdsHouseholds Firms

Goods & Services

Labour & Capital

Wages & Rent

Consumer spending

The Economy according to text-books 2017

Tomorrow’s economists do not get 

adequate training to handle Global Risks 

or address the real economic issues



School 1: Neoclassical economics

microeconomics macroeconomics

welfare economics

natural resource and environmental economics

Formalised by Arthur Pigou (1920)

Aim: to achieve economic efficiency



School II: Ecological Economics

• is an inter-disciplinary research area

• Origins from 1970 (Kennet Boulding, 

Herman Daly, Bob Costanza, Ann-Mari 

Jansson) 

• = core of the theory of ecosystem services 

• Builds to a large extent on environmental 

economics but rejects notions of

– Fixed preferences as basis for valuation 
(Amartya Sen)

– Optimal pollution

– Discounting the future
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Physical Resource theory

Neoclassical env. economics

Institutional economics, Law

Political science, Sociology

Psychology, Business organization

Human ecology + all other research

on sustainable development 



Four important economic 

principles (neoclassical)

1. Opportunity cost (basis for all costs)

The cost of a particular choice (resource use) is the 
forgone net benefit of the best alternative choice, 
e.g. Yangtzi River.

2. External cost

Market prices do not include all costs

3. Incentives

The expected awards or punishment (“disincentive”) 
of a particular action

4. Cost effectiveness

To reach an environmental target at least cost



The forests in 

Upper Yangtzi

River regulates

water flows

(flood control): 

this value is 

estimated to be 

ten times higher

than the timber

value! 

The opportunity cost of cutting

the trees includes the forgone

benefits of keeping the forests

(flood control, biodiversity etc.)

Economics is about real benefits and costs: 

need to assess ”opportunity costs”



External costs
• Sir Nicholas Stern, former Chief Economist of the World 

Bank, released his Report on the Economics of Climate 

Change in November 2006. It was requested by the UK 

Government and has been endorsed and supported by 

Nobel Prize winners, the World Bank, and other leading 

institutes. Its main messages:

• “Climate change is the biggest market failure in human 

history” (Emissions of GHG give rise to external costs)

• “The benefits of strong, early action on climate change 

outweigh the costs of action” (CBA framework)

• Arguing for “Pigouvian taxes”



Four important economic 

principles 

• Opportunity cost (basis for all costs)

– The cost of a particular choice (resource use) is the forgone 
net benefit of the best alternative choice, e.g. Yangtzi River.

• External cost
– Market prices do not include all costs

3. Incentives
– The expected awards or punishment 

(“disincentive”) of a particular action

• Bad institutional arrangements = give incentives to 
actors to externalize costs. Rules (institutions) should 
be designed so that people behave in a way that is 
good for society!

4.  Cost-effectiveness



Prisoners’ dilemma
= incentives to overfish, regardless the choice of others

Revenue  5, 5   2, 10   7, 7  

Cost 1, 1   1, 5     5, 5

Net           4, 4   1, 5     2, 2 

Neighbour (N)

Outcome

(M, V)

Fishing 

moderately

Fishing too 

much

Myself

(M)

Fishing 

moderately

4, 4
efficient

1, 5

Fishing too 

much

5, 1 2, 2
Nash equilibrium



Four important economic principles 
interpreted by ecological economists

1. Opportunity cost (basis for all costs)

Should include nature’s optional (insurance) values

2. External cost

These are enormous! A tiny fraction is internalized, 
therefore (world) market prices are heavily distorted

3. Incentives

Corporations today have incentives to externalise 
costs. Radical reforms (taxes etc.) needed!

4. Cost effectiveness

Sustainability transformations are very expensive  
given “ceteris paribus”. They may be much cheaper 
(and thereby cost effective) in an evolutionary 
perspective with systemic change



Cost-effectiveness

including system change

• Baltic Sea: the cost of

reducing N+P leakage is 

much smaller if you adapt

diet to what is ”Baltic Sea 

smart” (more vegetables)

• Södertälje municipality received White Guide 

Junior Award for Best School-Food in 2014 and 

Sara Jervfors was awarded a personal prize. 

• The transformation was a change of food system 

at almost zero cost: same budget as before

despite 50% organic



Abuse of economics due to misplaced 

ontologies (worldviews): an example

• When neoclassical economists discuss climate change 

mitigation they emphasize cost effectiveness: first pick 

the low-hanging fruits

• Nothing wrong BUT if the goal is to pick all the fruits then 

we need to invest in ladders to climb the tree. The cost 

to pick the top fruits will not just suddenly reduce 

• The price of solar power reduced when one million 

engineers worked on it, because Germany paid and 

China scaled-up. But many neoclassical economists are 

caught in their models which exclude governmental 

subsidies to innovation.



The conventional approach defines Sustainable Development as:

a) economic growth 

+ b) social stability 

+ c) environmental protection (triple bottom-line)

Ecological economics: Economic activities depend on well-functioning 

social and ecological systems

the invisible hand

GDP market economy

welfare free trade

employment capital

consumer sovereignty cost effectiveness internalisation

economic policy  marked-based incentives tax reforms

The Economic

System

Different ontologies

A model or

“world-view” 

or ontology



politics knowledge

authorities worldviews 

governance religion

institutions ethics

social capital culture equity      freedom     technology security

The Economic System

The Social System



The Biosphere

The Economic 

System

The Social System

air

soil

minerals
plants      animals     micro-organisms

biological diversity

water

nutrients

biogeochemical 

cycles

ecosystem functioning

thresholds

decomposition

EcolEcon: Human wellbeing

depends on the Biosphere

regardless whether we

understand it or not.

NeoclassEnvEcon:

The value of nature

depends on human

preferences.

Basically the same picture as...
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Neoclassical environmental economics 

(NEE) and ecological economics (EE)

Similarities:

1. NEE and EE share most economic principles (e.g. 

Opportunity cost, External cost, Incentives, Cost 

effectiveness)

2. anthropocentric perspective (e.g. sustainable 

development, natural capital)

3. external costs ought to be internalized to improve market 

performance (Green tax reform)

4. cost effectiveness is important (to reach a non-monetary 

goal at lowest possible cost



Neoclassical environmental economics 

(NEE) and ecological economics (EE)

Differences:

1. “world-view” (pre-scientific assumptions about 

relationship nature – humans – society)

2. EE is an interdisciplinary research area, not a 

sub-discipline

3. sustainability is the ethical basis for EE. There 

are limits to substitution between natural 

capital and other capital. Definition of strong 

SD: non-declining natural capital

4. Theories of fixed preferences, linear change 

and optimal pollution are rejected by EE



Economics and Democracy

• Agree that peoples preferences and values should 

determine the use of common pool resources. But how?

Democracy: Neoclassical 

economics:
Political debate

Learning/deliberation

More ”enlightened” 

preferences

Never 

question 

peoples´

preferences!



Economics and Democracy

• Institutional and Ecological Economics: Satisfying 

existing preferences will not result in sustainable 

development.

• Value formation is needed. 

• Consistent to “deliberative democracy”

• “Many of the more exacting problems of the 

contemporary world – ranging from famine prevention 

to environmental preservation – actually call for value 

formation through public discussion.” (Amartya Sen, American 

Economic Review 1995:18)



Neoclassical economics versus Democracy

• Example: Swedish citizens think it should not be 

allowed (Göteborgs Univ. 1997)

– to build mosques in Sweden?

– to have homosexual teachers at primary school?

• These large minority opinions are  contrary to the 

Swedish constitution. Conclusion: many people have 

“wrong” preferences, i.e. their preferences should not 

be given moral weight in formulation of policy goals.

• Ecological Economics democratic approach: Social 

Learning is needed (values are not fixed over time)

46%

39 %



Million-dollar questions:

• Should we adapt the Swedish constitution to accommodate 

these values that violate human rights?

• Sustainable development may not be supported by citizens 

(e.g. rising taxes on fossil fuel). Could sustainability or the 

integrity of ecosystems be framed as human rights-issues 

(constitutional issues), e.g. the right to breathe fresh air, the 

right to clean ground and surface water? Implications on 

property rights?

• If value systems are hierarchical (human rights, democracy, 

sustainability are “overarching ideologies”), then these 

“overarching ideologies” could be used to direct, frame, and 

constrain policy options as well as choices by consumers!  

Just like our constitution frames legislation. 



Paradigm critique in economics 

Core: 
Utility maximization

Self-interest

Rational choice

Spontaneous order

Equilibrium

Protective belt assumptions:

Narrow self-interest

Sometimes broad 

self-interest

Full rationality

Bounded rationality

Non-cooperation

Sometimes cooperation

Economic man

Political-economic man

Full information

Information economics

Only utilitarian

ethics

Rights-based

approaches

Objective market prices

Prices depend on 

institutions Conclusion: The neoclassical core has been 

re-defined when important assumptions have 

been questioned by economists

Natural capital can be 

substituted for

Limited substitutability

Linear change

Tipping points

Exponential growth is good

Growth can be uneconomic

Fixed preferences

Preferences change in 

a decision context



Decoupling: Swedish success story?

• 23% reduction in fossil 
CO2 is good! But it 
excludes imported 
goods and international 
transports 

• The Decoupling concept 
reinforces GDP-
obsession. Welfare 
should be increased!

• “Be agnostic about GDP 
growth” (Jeroen Bergh, 
Kate Raworth)

BNP

Change GDP to a real 

Welfare measure!



Decoupling – of what from what?

+

time

CO2 emissions and other 

forms of environmental 

degradation

-

Emissions, degradation

Emissions, degradation

Emissions, degradation

= relative decoupling

= sufficient absolute 

decoupling

= absolute decoupling

Absolute and sufficient decoupling is 

needed, stay within Planetary Boundaries

Wellbeing or 

Life Quality

= for OECD countries!

target

100
OK for low-income countries

OK for mid-income countries

Adapted from Raworth



“Degrowth” or “a-growth”?

• “De-growth” is often used as catch-word for 

sustainability transformation. Confusing

• Be agnostic about GDP growth! It is a result of 

both good and bad activities 

• Focus should be sustainability transformations

• Sustainable investments and consumption must 

increase (everyone agrees)

• But unsustainable investments and consumption 

must decrease 

• The net effect on GDP is not very important



Sustainability transformation
Probably results in slightly smaller GDP/capita in Sweden, 

a lot higher in Bangladesh 

PPP dollar/capita today:

Sweden: 50,000

Bangladesh 4,200



Rebound effect

• = Jevons’ paradox (1865)

• Technical innovation -> energy efficiency -> 

energy price decreases and demand increases 

• How can the rebound effect be stopped?

• Carbon tax! And similar tax reforms!

• Question: Production gets more and more 

efficient. Has material use been reduced 

globally?



Post-industrial economy? No!

• Globally, materials extraction has increased from 22 
billion tonnes (Bt) in 1970 to 49 Bt in 2000 and 70 
Bt in 2010

• Material efficiency, GDP/material use, has declined 
since around 2000 because of a shift of global 
production from very material-efficient economies to 
less-efficient ones. 

• Hence, the present globalization promotes 
externalization of environmental costs which results 
in recoupling GDP with material use!



Natural resource extraction still 

increases globally…

Schandl_et_al-2018-Journal_of_Industrial_Ecology



… mainly due to globalisation: massive 

export from Asia (China)

Schandl_et_al-2018-Journal_of_Industrial_Ecology



Green Economy: Tax reforms etc.



Green Economy

 "World leaders and governments have today agreed 
that a transition to a Green Economy -backed by strong 
social provisions - offers a key pathway towards a 
sustainable 21st century". UNCSD 2012  (Rio+20)

 UNEP defines a green economy as one that results in 
improved human well-being and social equity, while 
significantly reducing environmental risks and 
ecological scarcities. 

 In its simplest expression, a green economy can be 
thought of as one which is low carbon, resource efficient 
and socially inclusive. Question: Who can be against 
this?



Fiscal reforms are necessary but…

 National perspective: Fiscal reforms 
within a developing country may have 
regressive effects on income 
distribution

 BBC Africa 2012-01-02: “Ordinary 
Nigerians and trade unionists have 
condemned the government for 
withdrawing a fuel price subsidy which 
has led petrol prices to more than 
double in many areas.”

 Should we keep fossil subsidies?

 No! Governments should remove fossil 
subsidies and instead subsidise what 
poor people need most.



http://www.kateraworth.com/2014/10/16/doughnut-inequality/

The choice is NOT between environment OR poverty

alleviation: we can reach BOTH goals!

Hence, we need to reduce emissions

with 81%, not only 80%



Green Economy for OECD

 Reduce working hours and 

employ more in low-

productivity personal services 

like health care (Tim Jackson 

& Peter Victor 2011)

 Labour has been the most expensive factor for production, 

hence most innovation has been about saving labour

 Labour must become relatively “cheaper” = mindshift and 

tax reform. Focus on “green jobs”

 Tax reform in health care, especially for old people, serves 

3 goals: reduce i) working hours for low-paid workers, ii) 

unemployment, and iii) ecological footprint = win-win-win



Global Carbon Tariffs?

 Carbon taxes increase economic 

efficiency, but not if some countries 

act as Prisoners’ Dilemma

 Carbon tariffs suggested to stop 

this unfair competition

 EU could adopt “Return tariffs” and 

transfer tariff revenues to exporting 

countries

 Same with International flights. The EU should transfer 

revenues from flight taxes to the Green Climate Fund 

 Green Economy must be based on solidarity, just like UN 

Declaration of human rights



The market: supply and demand

quantity

Price

Supply (Marginal cost, MC)

Demand (Marginal benefit, MB)

Consumer 

surplus

Producer 

surplus

P*

q*

Environmental Fiscal Reform



Taxing without external costs (e.g.labour)

q

p, 

MC

Demand = Marg.Benefit

Supply = MCprivate

MCprivate + tax

P*

pmarket

q* qmarket

= Tax 

rate

without tax with tax Difference

Consumer surplus a+b+c+d a -b-c-d

Producer surplus e+f+g g -e-f

Tax revenue - b+c+f +b+c+f

External costs

Total welfare effect:      a+b+c+d+e+f+g a+b+c+f+g   -d-e

a

b
c d

e

h

f

g

Social welfare decreases with taxes 

not motivated by external costs 



Internalizing (taxing) external costs

q

p, 

MC

Demand = Marg.Benefit

Supply = MCprivate

MCsociety = MCprivate + Marg.Ext.Cost (tax)

P*

pmarket

q* qmarket

= Tax 

rate

without tax with tax Difference

Consumer surplus a+b+c+d a -b-c-d

Producer surplus e+f+g g -e-f

Tax revenue - b+c+f +b+c+f

External cost -c-f-g-d-e-h -c-f-g +d+e+h

Total welfare effect: a+b-h a+b +h

a

b
c d

e

h

f

g

Social welfare increases when 

external costs are internalized 



Circular or bio-based economy

• Popular in industry

• “Bio-based” focuses on renewable resources while 
“circular” is more general attempts to be resource 
efficient (Factor 4 or 10, LCA etc.)

• Environmental Fiscal Reform is necessary to 
promote this!

• Sustainable design needed, not just recycling of 
material



Total environmental tax revenue, EU-28, 2002–14 (%)

http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Environmental_tax_statistics

The total revenue from environmental taxes in the EU-28 in 2014 was EUR 

343.6 billion; this figure equates to 2.5 % of gross domestic product (GDP) 

and to 6.3 % of the total revenues derived from all taxes and social 

contributions. Despite all talking, no tax shifting has occurred since 2002!

http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Environmental_tax_statistics


Economics for the 21st Century

1. Earth is life-giving: respect its boundaries!

2. Society is foundational: nurture it!

3. Economy is diverse: support it!

4. Household is core: value it!

5. Market is powerful: embed it!

6. Commons are creative: develop it!

7. State is essential: ensure accountability!

8. Finance should be in service!

9. Business is innovative: give it purpose!

10.Trade is double-edged: make it fair!

11.Power is pervasive: check it!
Kate Raworth, 2017: 

Doughnut economics



Policy challenges of Ecological Economics 

Analyze how to transform the present unsustainable 

global development toward sustainable development

• The means of production and consumption need to 

change: we need different economic incentives 

– “Green” tax reform stimulates eco-technology

– New measures of success (GDP is misguiding us)

• The whole planet is connected: global fairness and 

solidarity is necessary (a “civilized” world society)

– Low-income countries need sustainable growth

– High-income countries need to reduce “bad” consumption

– International trade should contribute to sust dev 

 Everything we buy is “Fair trade” and “Eco-labeled”



Thanks!


